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This year not only the senior 
class will be sayins good bye to 
the school, but also our superin
tendent. After countless years 
of serivce to the students, par
ents, staff and faculty, Mr. Jos
eph Kilker, has decided to move 
on 

But just like the seniors that 
move on to something new he 
has a new beginning. The hus
tles of the day will no longer be 
on his shoulders. He now car
ries no yoke and can enjoy his 
days knowing this end means a
new beginning. 

His personality, hard work, 
and leadership will be missed 
by all . 

.. . 
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uader of the pack 

Move over Kt!vin Costoer 

Jump Aroand, Jump Around 
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Mr. Kelly Mr. Olear Mrs. Feagles Mrs. Auditori Mr. Ogozalek 

'"" 

':'NCI h11!Ul'ltll 
.ttStap l'f'w'• ... 

Mr. Scheuren Mrs. Jaggie Mr. McCammon Mrs. Bliss Mrs. Kinch 

Mrs. Farber Mr. Billard Mrs. Luben Mrs. Rovitz Mr. Bea 

Mrs. Muth Mrs. Yewchuck Mrs. Hawker Mrs. Bodine Mr. 

Nonnenmacher 

FACULTY Mrs. King AND Mrs. Weber STAFF 
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Mr. Kilker, Superintendent 

Kitchen Staff Bus Drivers 

Custodians 
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Are you "SERIOUS"? 

Where are your horns? 

Soa,etbins is wrong witli this picture.If 
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Andrea Scardino Robert Harmon Ashley Kearns Kimberly Ort Brittany Nelson Scott Quimet Tierney Cale 

Sean Connelly Amanda McGrath Kyle Johnston Jaclyn Bunch Mary Meyer Nicholas Andrewski Richard Andena, 

Chris MiJler Dominque Martlnes David Naber Rana Crandall Brian Gabriel Jae Meyer Jamie Hert 

Tracy Henry Jahn Naber Jessica Weyandt Jodi Fredenburg Mrs. Paparella 

Mrs. Kraack 

Kindergarten 
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Sean Donnelly Rachel Peloquin Jeremy Kamal Nadine McCarthy Scott Birney 

Nathaniel Nearing John Gorzynski Billy l.a•hinslcy Randy Johnston Jamie Scheurich 

Tyler Hennig James Hoye Ryan Taylor Amy Cisco Kevin Freda 

MelisBa Parker LindNy Michaels Steven Crown Ashley Swingle Crystal Campfield 

Mary Ann Kuen Andrew Mone Daniel Baxter Mn. RopJce Mn. KraUJJS 
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Mn. Ch•t>/l 

Mkh••I 
Wey,.dr 

Billy Gunn 

P.al�R•uber 

SECOND GRADE 

Jimmy Pierce K.alle Y•cino 

Cheryl l!m•i&f, Mark Gilbetl 

.Amley Roth Briaa M.C,rthy 

Chri:;t/n• Vid•l 

April KOHier /Ha/a Babcock 

Mn. Marray 

Jan Mk:luel Suib 

Mugarrt Kuen 

J•mes Henry 

Holly S.lzlH,,s 

Daniel W..-yondt 

Jo.Hawker 

Chmtl
McGnlh 

l I
Nia,Je N,Json 

do► 
Willi•rn 

Nonle11T,a/d 

Eria Bunclt 



Ambedin GJbbon.s, Kevin M�.uthy Mld1e/Je Kra� 

Brian Paplillo Jimmy Kearns Phi/;p Yadno 

3rd Grade 

Jamie! Miles CathyNarlh 

Mr. Bro,ts<I, 

Tim Neiger Jenn/1,r McCasld/1 

lhian Hor:Jr.enbeay Steve.a Kent Tin.11. Swendsen Evan Kr.aadr 

M.ott Peloqafo 

@�· ·.◄ .. 
:'(1"' -� .,.I · .' ,\ .. '· �· . .

Amy Earl 

Danielle Hoye 

Zadt.,ry Stuart 
Pontier 

Michael Popolillo 

Ste,w, Michaels 

Hol>ert T.oy/or 

Losan Cal, 

Juatine Scardjn.o 
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Melonie H«tor 

Cb•d l'oJtl'ell 

fays,,,n Abt11111$ 

Cathy Norlh Mr.o. Sp1JJ Robert Parker 

J�ddeRopk• D.1 rid CW'ttri 

Katie Si,ib 

Beth M,yer 

Heary McGrath 

J••on w .... ylyk 

FOURTH 

GRADE 
Stacey Conley 

Mii:hael 
CooklnJlum 

Kelly Drmnelly 

Erin Rlchar,hm, 

Keotln Conn 

Bntoe Naber 

Taibbea Thomu 

Shannon G.ibboJU-



,,� . .
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Mr. Nytlycombe George Vl•du Matt Nardeahold M•risa Reu&.,r Nick Noble 

Anse/,,M/Je, Jennifer Peloquin Boy Jay Ami1nda Pierce Holly Zeigrr 

.41ien.Koudo Cltris<yMcGtt 

Cbwlos Kuen Kim we,....dt T,aey Swrn"'1tt Bryan Mosbrr Ry,a McCa,Jcjjl 

S�v�a IC,ht.r �trin• J•nowd:I K,,,.ny EmeisJ, Allison Earl Amanda Gill 

A,,.,,. Rovitl V•lerie St,,in Dnid Po1J1�k 
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Hride M••• 

Srotl Ropkr 

Trtty Cox 

John Lahey 

Chri,&tkec 
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Mr. Wal,ch 

s 
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X 
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Melonie Wins�n 

Oliri• Fulton 

Lis, Cont• 

Jame& Rndrisu.ez 

Vuo-nic• Mey�-r 

Mark North 

Adri�na Cl'Odtto 

ltngela Buddenh�• 

hdric McCarthy 



Mesan Hawker 
Jim Curreri Kasey Weber Mike Rinaldi 

Glenn Swendsen 

Nick Sch/llins 

Dan O'Brien 

Rob Michell 

l�I I 

Chrissy Ort 

�ennifer Mesnard 

Matt Peer John Tenbas Caitlin Bernstein 

Chris Stein 

Mike Maas 

Mike Timberlake 

Jennifer Hector 

Anthony Kaiser Regan Del Priore Willy Reeves 
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Robert GIibert David Casey ,.., ·1 Margaret Tara Lingle 
McCarthy 

Luke Ropke Zachary Hofer Harold Shaw i�, Catherine Tiffany Powell 
Fahenstock 

Bryon Powell Zachary Clark Tory Lahey Julie McGee Jennifer Totten 

Michael Kelly Todd Jay Christopher Tonya Irwin Sue Grund 
Valenti 

Richard Walk Elvin Vidal Nicole Gill Shannan Grant 



Stand back! Sophomores save the world. 

Open mouth Insert foot!!!! 

Nice throw Matt! Everyone should have a friend like me. 
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Tina Luchtman Juliana Noble Deb Falk 

Traci Kuen Jessi Tenbuo 

Jenny Jam,.. 

Colleen O'Brien Carrie Pierce 

Karen Emeigh Jessica O'Brien 

Jenny Cruz Mjke Walter Jenny Hawker 

Todd Cox Lacey Kraaclc. 

Tracy Lahey Shane Del Priore Tricia Conte 

Joe Agnello Carolyn Peck Derin Kraack Bobby Meyer 

\ 1\ 
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AUTOGRAPH 
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Chris Rodriguez Kristen Mesnard Kenny Jamea Amy Lohmann Jaaon Capraun Nikole Creary 

:-\ If\ 

Mike Hector Chriatlne Diaz Ryan Daley 

Stev" Yewchuck Veronica Reeves Heather Daugherty Danielle Pierce Gary Elneigh Jon Luchtman 

Melissa Schluer Ben Ropke 

Clyde Roberson Joe Curreri Rob Rembish Marie Wingert 
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Angela Reeves 

Ru�ll /Uchadson 

Anita Crocitto 

David Garbe 

Richard Berg 

Denis Prendeqast 

Joseph Fuchs 

Charlie Stanton 

Andrea Garcia 

Melissa Nearing 

Jamie Meyer 

Mike Luchtman 

Brian Kaiser 

Erin Gilbert 

Michael Daly 

Missing: Tim Wiley 

Anjanette Smith 
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Freshman: 
Tracey Lahey 
Jessi Tenbus 

Juniors: 
Denis Prendergast 

Anita Crocitto 

Off 

HOMECOMING 

Kings and Queens 

Ah, Cola!! 

Robby and Jake 

Sophomores: 
Rob Rembish 
Nicole Creary 

Seniors: 
Justin Knapp 

Melissa Feagles 



THE YEAR ... 1980 Ronald Reagan was about to enter the White House and a new decade had just begun. With this 
new era, rose 11 young individuals, who decided to "come" together and form a class. In September they all filed in with 
their corduroy pants, alligator shirts, sweater vests and clogs. Stacy G., H.J., Kathleen, Missy, Allison, Sean, Matt, Todd, 
Chrissy, Stacy C. and last but not least Toby. The new experience was confronted eagerly but at the same time 
hesitantly. They were excited that they could play with their friends every day, but fears arose, because they didn't 
know what they were getting in to. But, these fears soon subsided, because the class quickly learned to bond together 
against the Facist authority complex of the public education system. They began to think for themselves, and also for 
whoever was close enough to copy their paper. Kindergarten taught them valuable lessons, as that intitial year together 
proved to be the first of many stepping stones towards higher education. 

1981 brought about the video game age, as the living room became a haven for Atari obsessed six year olds. But 
somehow, through thousands of games of Pac-Man, Asteriods and Space Invaders, they made it to the second grade. 

That year they acquired 2 experienced veterans and a wise-guy, city slicker from Brooklyn. Tammy and DeEtte 
brought new depth to the class and Pete supplied humor with his classroom antics. 

Pop culture thrived in 1983, as the class entered the third grade with their consciousness filled with the feminine 
stylings of Michael Jackson. On the heels of Darth Vader's Death a new age was born and the class was mature enough 
to embrace Joe, a cross-town rival, and Sam a disciple of the dark side of the force. 

As they crossed the hall and were caught in the claws of the fourth grade, they learned the horrors of rapid 
multiplication. But, this was a milestone year as they mastered the basic mathemetical skills, and were blessed with the 
leadership of Heather and the wit and cynicism of Josh. 

As 5th grade came to a close they put away their neon bracelets and jelly shoes, and thrashed their Garbage Pail kids, 
they achieved sixth grade status and became the Kings and Queens of the elementary. Royalty reigned and one Tuesday, 
Amanda joined the court. The 6th grade was highlighted by Allison's Bead necklace which provided them with 
entertainment each time the teacher left the room. 

In 1987 brought a new beginning as they ventured up the stairs' into the hallowed halls of learning where they were 
demoted to mere peasantry. 

The class confronted the senior bullies and their class rings. They constantly had to dodge beatings while walking 
through the halls. 

But initiations built character for the seventh graders, character that was able to propel them through the hard tasks of 
high school. 

In eighth grade, Justin became the newest addition to the class. He arrived in the beginning of the year, instantly 
made an impression upon the class. His personality definitely shocked many of his new class mates, but soon, he began 
to fit in, and like everyone else, he belonged. 

So here the class was, 21 unique individuals, each climbed the high mountains of the first 12 years of school. They 
adapted to changes, overcame hardships and saw friendly faces come and go. They laughed and they cried. They fought 
and they loved. But through all of this ... They Made It. The year that they awaited for for 13 years. They were 
SENIORS. They were the leaders of all the students. The veterans. They survived dozens of teachers. Hundreds of tests. 
Fifty-five report cards. Hours of detention. They felt like they'd done it all. 

The class was like a puzzle. And in their 13th year, the puzzle was completed. Laura and Kelly, two over achieving 
students were the two final pieces to form the final picture. For a while, they were referred to as the junior-seniors, but 
soon, everyone knew that they were part of th·e whole. 

So this is their story. Eleven "mothers and fathers," who started this family. Through the years the total grew to 
twenty-three. A united group. All for one, one for all ... Together we stand, and all that stuff. They will never forget the 
small, brick building in Narrowsburg, for this school is their roots. It is more than a place of learning, it was where they 
grew up. From their first day, until their last. From the field trip to Fort Delaware, to the memorable class trip to Florida. 
From finger painting to Economics. From Kindergarten to Commencement. Narrowsburg is the beginning of twenty
three bright futures ... In many different directions. But no matter what salary they acquire, what clubs they join, or 
what age they become. They will always have one thing in common. They are all part, and always will be part, of a 
special group ... The Class of 1993. 
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Justin Joseph Knapp 

Christine Anik Grund 
Never say goodbye to the dreams that we shared. Never 
say goodbye to the love we once bared. Although the time 
has come, and soon we must part, never say goodbye, 
you're still in my heart. 

Matthias Charles Reith 
Standing on the heel of my mountain of dreams, telling 
myself it's not as hard, hard, hard as it seems. 

- Led Zepplin

- Christine Anik
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Joseph Vincent Starner 
Do not lead, for I may not follow, Do not follow, for I may 
not lead, Just stand beside me, and be my friend. 

-Unknown

Melissa Jane Feagles 
"My how you've grown': I remember that phrase from my

childhood days too. 'Just wait and see': I remember those words 

and how they chided me. When patient was the hardest thing to 

be. Because we can't make up for the time that we've lost, I must 

Jet these memories provide. 

-10,000 Maniacs 

Peter Christ 
Gotta get away, Gotta get away. 

-Bobby Brown



Tammy Melissa Jay 
If when we dream, it is as if we are awake, who is to say 
we're all not dreaming to wake up, and find that the last 
day, month, year has been just a dream. 

Tobias Lahey 

Laura Rose Hawker 
These are days you'll remember, never before and never

since, I promise, will the whole world be warm as this. 
And as you feel it, you'll know it's true, that you are 
blessed and lucky. It's true that you are touched by 
something that will grow and bloom in you. 

-Natalie Merchant &
Rob Buck 

Better late than never- Honesty is the best policy 
-Robes
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Todd Michael Lang 
"NO you're wrong! Clothes don't make anything. 
Makin' choices makes a man. Animals run on instinct! 
They just do what they feel. But a man's gotta see what 
he's doin' .. . an' decide to act like one. Like Doug did. 
Sometimes men get it wrong, but that's what choice is 
all about. You've chosen what you11 be . . .  an' you've 
earned the right to name yourselves. It ... It's what 
Doug woulds wanted." 

Kathleen Ann Weber 
Face the future with a smile, and your head held high. 

-Kathleen Ann

-Samuel "cannonball"
Guthrie 

Joshua Kenneth Ropke 



Allison Hope Crandall 
"We read books to find out who we are. What other 
people, read or imaginary, do and think and feel . . .  is an 
essential guide to our understanding of what we ourselves 
are and may become." 

- Ursula K. LeGuin

Stacy Jean Gill 

Heather Ann Emeigh 
Hello my friend, it sure has been a while. I don't know 
where the time has gone but I've really missed your smile, 
It's been too long. After all the love I've left behind me 
you're the one I keep inside me. Everywhere I go. So when 
you're feeling lonely keep on shining, you'll always be 
here right beside me. Everywhere I go!! 

-Nelson
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Amanda Rae Wolfe 
I expect to pass through this world but once; Any good 
thing therefore that I can do or any kindness I can show to 
any fellow creature let me do it now; let me not defer or 
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again. 

Bernard M. Lohmann 
It doesn't matter who you are or what you're gonna be. 
People from all walks of life, you gotta have diversity. 
We're all in this together and together we shall be. 

- Ugly Kid Joe

Kelly Ann Lingle 

- Etienne Grellet



Samantha Marissa Berg 
If only I could feel the sound of the sparrows and feel 
the childhood pulling me back again. If only I could 
feel me pulling back again and feel embarrassed by 
reality again. I would die Gladlydie. 

-Jim Morrison

Sean Sullivan 

DeEtte Emily Foster 
For someone to rely on and a shoulder to cry on. You can 
depend on me. If you're in need of some kindness. And 
you can't seem to find it. You can depend on me. Well 
there ain't no need to worry you know we'll get along. 
Those dark clouds may surround you. But together we'll 
be strong. 

- Bryan Adams
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Stacy Ann Coney 
Life is a highway, and I'm gonna ride it all night long. 

- Tom Cochrane

We lost that lovin' feeling ... 

We the class of '93 leave our thanks to Cliff Kelly and Bruce Grund. The past four years havE 
been great. Thanks for pushing us to do our best. We really appreciate it. We also leave yo1i

Florida '93, you guys will never be the same!!! Thanks again! 

Dear Moms and Dads, 

Love, 
The Class Of '9..1 

Thanks for all your help at our activities. Your help was greatly appreciated. 
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I Peter Christ will the following ••• Matt - 4 x 4, ability to be so loyal (not), Ronnie and the boys, camping, eggs at "his" house, a girl 
friend that I like, the mess on my shorts, a cold one, your go-cart, cut day, the concerts, broken mirror, another haircut, and all the other 
crazy things we did. Thank you for all you've done fc,r me through the years. We've been through a lot and I'll never forget our special 
friendship. Toby - Jerry and Wan, another haircut, the canoe, 2 out of 3, alarm clock, ear flicks, maverick, fat -ones, and a bottle of 
blech. Toby, I'm really glad we got to become such good friends over the last few years. We still have one big adventure ahead of us. 
Terry - Stang, fishing, geneos, cheese elJllS, both or none, "four'', yo-yos, fuzzy navals, stags and dubs, "patch'', we've bad some crazy 
times. I love you like a brother and I'll always be here for you. Joe S. - bike wipeout. Sean's hill, Kiss concert, lighting over the poor, 
road blocks, puggies, tree forts and throwing rocks at the cows. B.J. cheeseburgers, a real truck, shop. Todd - Rock Lake, rides with 
Vinny. Sean - wheelhorse, the hill by your house. Josh - short or Jong hair, the girl at action park. Justin - throwing up in mom's 
bed. Dave - every game ever made, lips, the perfect bagged lunch. Dennis - my basketball ability, gamble roar, bull dog, riggies,hot 
shots. Robby - hadcy sacking, soccer, the girl of your dreams. Missy - "4'', missles, my party Laura - prom night (both), two peanuts 
were • • •  , our science book romance. Hurting you was the dumbest thing I ever did. The time I spent with you was always special. All I 
·can say is I am sorry and I love you. Allison & Amanda - the contest. Chris M. - chicken in your teeth, $20 gift! Rocco - The Pizza 
Place, Thanks for everything. Stacy G - our three day romance in 6th grade. Vinny - rangers and our lawn mower race. Steve - your 
two favorite people, Bridget and Mlcal - another hunting contest, watermelon fight. Coaches & teachers thanks for never giving up
on me. Mom well the last of the three is done. Things haven't been easy, but we all got through it. Thanks for all your love and support. 
I love you. Dad, Thanks for always being there when I needed you. I love you. Vanessa, although you weren't at home, you always 
came around when I needed you, thanks Jo Ann, over the last few years we've had the chance to get real close. You were always there 
when Mom didn't understand. I'm proud to have a sister as great as you. Thanks for sticking around. I Jove you. Kevin C., although you 
can't read this now, I want you to know how spedal you are to me. You are like the little brother I never had. You mean the world to me 
and I love you more than anything. Class of '93, there will never be a more special group of people to me than you guys. I Jove you all 
like a big family. Good luck with all your dreams. 

Kathleen Weber leaves to Heather and Amanda my jokes, 4th period study hall and all our great talks. Tammy - Salami man, a peanut 
butter shake, your sleepovers, a snapple and our great friendship. Stacy C - our best friendship, our great talks, the time we went 
swimming in the brook, any sleepover we went to and didn't sleep and the best of luck, love ya. DeEtte - 16th party, a walk and our 
friendship. Troy - the best babysitter you will ever have, Jove ya. Diana - all our great laughs at work and a pound of fresh raw chop 
meat. Matt - "Our wedding day" and all those crazy things we did when we were little. Veronica - all those great times and laughs 
we have had and the ability to cook as well as me (HA!HA!). Kasey - my ability to clean and my looks and personality. Megan -

another sister, lilce I need one, La Brain. Allison - a yellow hairbrush, your pool parties and sleepovers. Todd - mozzeralla sticks, 
your own personal chaffeur. Missy - a piece of gum, money, the time we flagged your underwear, our famous potions, the camper 
sleepover. Pete the time you broke my bed and money for food. Justin - a pen and gum Toby accounting class and a pencil. Josh -

Drivers Ed. Stacy G. - the great friendship we had in 5th grade. Sean & B.J. good luck in the Chrissy - the time you taught me to ski. 
Angela E.I.P. class and that night you • • • Joe S. a lifetime supply of Pepsi. Laura - 2 normal sisters and best of luck. Sam - I leave you 
Phillip. BIG JEN - a job cooking at the N.I., a drivers license, a riding lawnmower, SWAT team, a game of pool, my joke books, a whip 
cream fight and what big round and looks like a ball. Sharon - thanks for giving me such a fun job. Jim - thanks for letting me watch 
your son and better luck in the future finding something to eat. Kelly L. all our great talks and laughs. Mom and Dad - I know you 
guys wiJJ miss me, so thanks for putting up with me. Love You. Kelly and Karen to my big sisters the ability to be as tough as me and to 
be as rich as I am at my young age. To the Class of '93, I leave our class trip to Florida and all the fun we will have had. 

Todd Lang - To Jenny Little league and a boyfriend. Jessi - "Don't spill it." Bobby - late night television. Luke - kickball, 
Nintendo, baseball and 1987 TOPPS. Robby - an automatic lawnmower and world cup tickets. Ben - Levi's Dockers and a G.I. Joe 
collection. Anita - another hockey game. Russ - every Marvel comic ever printed. Denis - a price guide and the court. Dave -

baseball, an arcade and hormone sedatives. Jamie - our relationships, bus 31 and our many laughs. Amanda our seventh grade 
"romance". Tammy a day you're early for work and a snapple. Sean - the year I "Jived" at your house. Jake - Montana to rice and 
holsteins, Toby some standards and six gallons of bleach. Pete a baseball hat of a team you like. Joe eighth grade soccer and Rock Lake 
Rictor, a fire extinguisher, your birthday party, lab period, and our friendship. Matt our fourteen year friendship, a hike, my food 
drawer and courtesy not to hog it all. The ices play and everything else we've been through. I'll never forget you. Kathleen -

mozzarella sticks, your own restaurant and Garth Brooks. Josh - alternative music, our two hour conversations, pork rind dip, Edward 
Sdssorhands, a town where something happens and all the jokes we beat into the ground. Laura another school dance, my two year 
crush on you, the A's, a six pale letter, our "marriage" and my lab book. Thanks for considering me as "family'', and for always being 
just a phone call away. I don t know what I would've done without you. Melissa - The Breakfast Club, a cart, a date with Laettner, 
Prom '90, '1ust Like Heaven", the fries stand • • . do you sell brautwurst? One day when murder's legal, Spanish class and the biggest 
apology ever. Thank you for being the best friend imaginable. I'll never forget all we've been through and all you've done for me. Best 
wishes "SIS" keep in touch. Mr. Olear - thanks for being much more than my teacher. Coach Elco - Good Enough painting and a case 
of bug spray. Coach Kelly a winning season and a legitimate pitchinq staff. Thanks a lot. Kara (my honey), there are no words to 
describe what I've felt towards you in the past two plus years. You've given me everything you have, and I'm not sure what our future 
holds in store, but I'm ready to face it . • •  with you by my side. And hopefully things can fall into place. I'll always remember our 
"walks" all the movies we "watched'', October 26, 1990, Prom '92 and everything else we've been through. I love you/!/ And finally I've 
saved the best for last: Mom, you've given me everything I have, physically and mentally. You've been the perfect mother, stopping at 
nothing to give me everything possible, holding on for my security, but also releasing me, so I could learn and grow. I'll always be your 
little boy and I will always love you. 

I, Christine Arik Grund, will the following: Veronica: a real laugh, l,;,ng talks, another crazy night with my cuz and Kristen and home 
plate. Kristen (daughter) Hey what'cha drinkin?" A real father, fourth of July, and similar boyfriends (good luck with Jake!). Anita: 
childhood memories, blood-suckers, Virginia and everlasting friendship. Tammy the "car'' experience with Karen, shaving our legs 
and "your father's home'', Pizza Hut and the rif with that brat/ Christine D (daughter): The night I took you to Honesdale and someone 
was waiting for us at Dunkin Doughnuts, dreams of escaping to Niagara Falls, all our fights and make-ups, wrestling with Kristen and 
Richie in the living room and a friendship forever no matter what; thank you. Kelly: years of Chorus, a new-found friendship this year 
and our talks, the Poison concert and losing a certain piece of clothing/ I wish you all the luck with Wade. Tom: a date that doesn't 
"front'', another interesting ride home w /my cuz and Clarence, our numerous talks, someone who is always here for you like you were 
for me. A11iso1',: These are a few of my favorite things: a profession that our class can pronounce! Heather E: Nelson (remember you 
have Matt, I have Gunner!) and the rest of the groups we love, marrying someone who can deal with you in the morning and forever 
friends. Amanda: our trips to math class and getting out of a ticket! Stacy C: the sandy cat, good luck with your new future. Tob'[: "Oh, 
my God it's youh" a good alibi, Toby tales, your 16th birthday in 6th grade and a friend I will never forget. Brian: rides to schoo , guard 
rails and lunch liours. Pete: telephone chats and a real hair cut/ Matt: the hoopdie, rides to school and me turning the car around before 
you're out of the door and our talks; thank you for always listening. Jake (husband) a real daughter that doesn't want her father, the 
night at Carl's house w /Ken & big trouble, our talks about Kevin on my road, the concerts, Ken, Ken, you and me; together best friends 
& graduation!/ Wait until they see us! Missy: the movies & going the other way to avoid a certain car, Lake Wallenpaupack and soccer. 
Justin: the prom and special feelings forever. Christine G (my twin): the ability to set me up withe best blind date ever, Paul! Thrown 
out of your apartment to a great friendship. Stacy G: forever best friends, tea ball, Halloween and long showers. to get the egg out, the 
Haunted House and "run"! Virginia, our long walk-talks. Thank you for everything and remember I will always love you like a sis. 
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Sammi B: "Unreal" "You're gain da wrong way" Our "little" trip and "excuse me, where are we?" t.he gigantic bed, a real alibi, getting 
to a movie on time, meat loaf, cookie monster, t.he ability to fall in love someday. thank you for being suc.h a great friend, I will never 
forget you. Mom & Dad: I will you all the love in t.he world and a daughter w.ho will make you proud someday. 

I DeEtte Foster leave the following: Stacy - Scott and Ed, cookies and kool-aid, t.he gel on the door, your occupation of being a nun, 
water fights, J.R. Tina, walks to Pecks wit.h snow up to our necks, t.he marriage or divorce to "somebody", you owe me a dollar, Thanks 
for the being t.he greatest friend anyone can have. Thanks for all the great memories. Kathleen - our childhood, long walks, long talks 
(gossip), the taste test, playing pool, "stand up straight" your skills in driving, speed walker, Thanks for always being there for me, you 
are t.he greatest, I couldn't ask for a better friend! Allison - thanks for being there when nobody else was! Amanda thanks for always 
being a great friend. Heat.her - your temper at a specific bus driver! Chrissy - Mrs. Coney's car thanks for the fun! Sam - you're a 
great friend always stay like that. Tammy - the car rides, the walks to Pecks the cries in the bathroom, soccer games, always having a 
supply of Snapple and gum, our cheerleading days. You were always there for me and you know I will always be there for you. Missy 
- your two hour story, the camper, and the bike rides, thanks for all the great memories. Justin the ability to never lose your temper in
gym "not" Joe F. thanks for always cheering me up. Joe S. the laughs in English and Home Ee. Heather D. - your Hershey kiss, and my
bug drawing, thanks for the laughs. To Peter, Matt & Toby real hair cuts thanks for always making me laugh. Todd - the ability of 
always being a really nice guy. BJ cheeseburgers. Josh the ability of never losing your temper in gym. Sean the ability to walk out of the 
room without somebody saying bubs. To all the teachers at NHS. thanks for your help with everything. Mr. Kelly a bag of mints, the 
girl in the prom book, the only detention slip I ever got, and all the times that were so great. To Ashley & Jeffrey your all to blame for 
my gray hairs. I love you two very much. To Dougie, Diana, Doreen, Artie, Angela, Fran and Tom thanks for always being there for me 
nobody can have a better family then the one that I have. To the most important people in my life, my parents, thanks for putting up 
with me for the past eighteen years, I love you two very much! Finally to the class of '93 - I leave you all the great times and all the 
great memories. I wish all the graduates all the luck in the world. 

Melissa Feagles - First to the Class of 93 - Good luck in the future, you deserve the best. Sam - Twin Peaks, Kyle and art. Chrissy -
the trip to Monticello, a sweater, and to you want to step outside? Justin - my dancing ability, a new shirt and my tank top. Karyl -
"The Little Old Lady from Pasidena'� the 6th grade newspaper, and a trip to Hawley. Jamie - one more dribble, Hello!, and you did 
good the other day. Anita - a slide tackle, Wendy's and a fellow forward like me. Jenny, Megan & Joey - thanks for being the little 
brother and sisters I never had. Kristen - a fellow forward to replace me. Denis - the water fight on the bus. Pete - the trip to 
Scranton, Long John Silvers, a wrestle mania tape, rubber ducks, and "4". Josh - a YM quiz and a handmade knife. Matt - the walk 
around town and the missles. David - the fight at your house. Allison - F.D. our talks about college. Heather - that black dress. Toby 
- the ability NOT to annoy me. John - the time you got hit in the living room. Ben - Hey Big Guy. Kathleen - thanks for sticking up
for me, bunk beds, potions and underwear. Tammy - the trip to D. V., Social 11, the garbage man, Joke?! and SSh. Lacey - the stopper
position and that thing you did in D. V. Mr. Kelly thank you for standing by me and giving me advice even if I didn't think I needed it.
Jessi-Kids Inc., "horseshoes'� and the ability to swim without a bubble. Joe - the 3 hr. phone call, our seat's in science and thanks for
being there despite everything. Laura - the summer of '89, N.K.O.T.B. days, what's written under the pail, the "Little Old Lady from
Pasidena'� I'm Kevin, spaghetti sauce, the first fight, "A Shoulder to Cry on." Pizza Hut, thank you for always being there, I appreciate
it more than you think. Todd - the stupid things we made up in spanish class, the ability to wash clothes, fold table cloths and tile
garage bags, F.I.N.E., my sloppiness, french fries, "Excuse me are those Bugle Boys?", the Breakfast Club, an unchewed pen cap, a "real"
birth certificate to prove our twin theory, "show me, show me, show me.'� the ability to like "good" teams, a friendship that has
withstood the hardest of times, and thank you for being there no matter what, and for not choosing. Mom and Dad - thanks for
putting up with me for 17 years, even though I didn't show it, thanks for pushing me, it was exactly what I needed. I Love You.

Joe Starner - to my parents, thanks for sticking with me although I gave you many reasons to give up and go away. I know I've never 
really said this but I love you both very much thanks!! Becky - good luck with Ray and college, someday you might be as good as I am 
in anything. Anita - I leave just about everything that is left to will someone. I'm not sure where to start, after 2 1/z years there's a lot to 
say. I wish you luck in your remaining years of school and whatever it is you decide to make a career of. Remember the summer before 
we went out? The summer of '91 that we survived and the relationship that absolutely nobody could understand but we kept it going. 
Don't be a stranger all your life so make sure you stay in touch. I love you, God bless and take care! Mr. & Mrs. Crocitto thanks for 
putting up with me for 2¼ years, you have been my second parents, you kept me out of trouble! Thanks for everything. Jon C. thanks 
for understanding, Good Luck in California. Erika C - the relationship we never had, cuddler. Dree - James R. someone else to play 
with. Mike Wilson many years of good times and parties, you're my older brother I never had. Thanks. Julie Kay - the trip to Florida, 
thanks for lettinl!_ me use your call all those times! Howard D. sleep talking. John Schaefer the long night at Lander's many parties and 
my athletic ability! Coach Kelly a team that wins, thanks for all the great times I had playing sports for you! Ray Blanchard - my 
graduation and party, the ability to make it to the NFL! Bill Garbe some great times in sports thanks for the meals before the games. 
Denise good luck with volleyball at S.C.C.C! Kara a box of saltines! Jamie - our 6th grade relationship. Laura the summer that Anita 
left, I thank you for keeping me company, I owe you one! Denis - the - cut, my basketball talents! Matt my eyes, the trip to Buffalo, 
many parties, Bubs - the wheel.horse. Todd - all the sports we played together! Justin - good luck in the Navy! Toby - "The 
Simpsons'� Kiss '92, Pete - sleigh riding, Kiss 90 and 92, the trip to Buffalo, "the Simpsons" B.J. cheeseburgers, 1st period study, Stacy 
C. the best of luck with your baby! Tammy - the friendship that we developed, someone special, don't settle for just anyone, take one
of the best! Stacey G. the first night you got out with us during our senior year! Kathleen a feather foot! Chrissy some clothes to cover
yourself up! Missy F. all the screwed up times we had, soccer, Earth Science! Amanda - the night so far that you haven't gone out with
us! To the seniors let's have a blast on the class trip! I'll never forget any of you! To the rest of the school, party hard and enjoy the rest of
your high school years! Bye! 

Tammy Jay - I want to will the most important people in my life,my parents, thanks for everything you both have done! I love ya's!! 
Mel, all of our talks, fights and remember sisters share everything. Thanks a lot!! Sarah - our pool parties, all the sleepovers, the time 
we weren't allowed to see or talk to each other, all of our laughs and cries, all of the times at the movies (with people I didn't want to go 
with and then it did work out). thanks for everything! Christine talks at Peck's and a graduation party in Lake Huntington and the 
Friday nite the 4 of us went out. Kara K - grad. party with a picnic table. Kathleen Accounting, all of our fights, talks about people, and 
salimi and ham!! Stacy C. another phone call and another talk and slumber party. Missy - sports, I have to . . .  all of those notes in 
Social 11, the garbage man, joke . • .  what joke, Fun " Games, the guys soccer game in Lake Ariel. Stacy G. all of our talks about who I was 
mad at. Jamie our friendship in 5th grade the mousse bottle and our tent, bike rides, the b-ball court at your house,Joe and Pete's visits, 
sports, our walks at noon time, and all of our talks. Thanks!! Anita - Skunks, Peck's Isle 7 . . . D&F, all the times we went to Landers, 
YOU GUYS DON'T UNDERSTAND . . . Pizza Place all of our talks. talks, the mousse bottle and the tent, Jamies road, reading my mind, 
D . . . him, the nite of Lacey's b-day party, sticks and stones, but this is good, the nite I was hysterical and Drive by's. Thanks for the 
wonderful friendship!!! Joe S. - 8th period clam shells at Dad's party, a trip to Hamlin and what I told you at McD's, Jeb Stewart, the 
pool and jacuzzi, all the times we came to see you at Landers and all of our great times together. Thanks!! Ericka C. jolly rangers, the 
time we went to Liberty, all of our talks at our house, and all the times you have covered for me. Matt - Slamironie, and another party 
with the pang. Toby accounting, and talk about what will happen on our class trip. Pete a party, all the times Joe and Anita were
"talking' and all of our fun times. Todd - a ride to a pond and all the great times at Pecks. Justin - a snapple and your ability to cheer 
me up. Heather E. Oktoberfest '91 all of your long talks and I didn't say it. Allison - Oh, that hurt, soccer and fullback. Chrissy talks in 
the girls bathroom and the green car. Laura EIP, talks people who irritate us, I have to . . . and the guys soccer game in Lake Ariel. 
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Kimberly - all of your talks, the nite your tooth fell out, Joe and Anita, all of our fun times. I love you!! Teachers - Thanks 
everything. To anyone nof mentioned Good Luck. The Class of 93, our class trip, all of our parties & I love you! 

Matt Reith - Pete, Jerry, a cold one, Ground Hoss Day,Action Park, Woodloch, J & J, a razor(and hair if I have any to give), the abi, 
to act white, three punches (the ones I took for you. Toby - dinner at my house, jaun,fussball and a beer with it's champion player, 
"RIP" on Halloween '91, Dana all of your ladies, a razor (to get Pete and Terry back), coffee, a gallon of bleach and a watch. Alice -
of our late night fun!!! Todd - my snake speed, a kickball game in my front yard, a baseball card trade with Chris M. Joe 
Groundhogs Day, the waterfall, shocks. Josh - Star Wars, a conservative hairdo, and a gord to give to m y mom. B.J. "Ogre" a lifeti 
supply of cheeseburgers, L.M. showers full of soap suds. Justin - the ability to drive and talk at the same time, Action Park, "Hel 
listen • .• " Sean - "DA BUBS" and "Shut up • .• , a wheelhorse. Jake - a gord, Action Park, Led Zepplin. Chrissy - an air pump (for y, 
head) and a ride to school. Sam "buck style" Amanda - Gerda, those and the wet t-shirt contest trophy. Missy - missles (and chain1 
hold them down. Stacy G. our romance in 6th grade. Kathleen - our "love and marriage" and "ground cherries" (real ones) Denis • 
game of one on one, a school of fat chicks, the animal attacks, and soap at LM. showers. Dave - LIPPS, a super Nintendo, and a g 
Katrina - Ground Hog Day. Roby - Goooaalllt and more of the same drug that you take. Darren Blacky, band Bobby Meyer. LukE 
Dough Boy and Tara L. Eileen - the month you stayed at my house and the night I showed up on your couch. Terry - Stooges, 1 
Stang. Steve - the ability to drive Chris M. 's cars, the Big Guy and BRIDGET. Al - the night I whipped it out at Rock Lake, a nii 
where you can stay out late, (say after 9) Wade - the voice. Vin - gas money Chris Mc. - baseball cards trade, the clink. Pops - i 
lunch table conversation. Mrs. Rovitz - a cool breeze. Coach E. Melon and socks that won't stay up. Coach K - a Narrowsb1 
basketball team that plays as I did. Mom and the Family - Thanks for always being there for me and YOU ARE THE BEST. Heathei 
Valentines Day '92, My pokies, your friend, the rodes under the bridge, your romantic line, the ability to hold your "water", and an 
our Jove. Narrowsburg and the Class of '93 - I leave the preceding memories and good times to you (the greatest town of all) As I la 
back I realize it is you who made me who I am and I thank you for that. Peace, love and smiles. Matt 

Stacy Gill's will To My Family - all my love and thanks. Mom - all the support and love you've shown me through everything I, 
wind beneath my wings, my inspiration, our giggles. Dad: our trip to Hershey, your ability to understand. Lynn - our talks, wa. 
fights, "identical" thoughts, wont enemy= best friend, the fall. Michael: the Commish. Nicky: our crying fits during sad movies, J 
stupid questions. Poison Ivy. Mandi: our friendship bracelet, the Gap, Gladiators. Gram: "Your one good time", Slice of Live, c
vacation and all night talk. Grandpa: Handyman, your encouraging talks, the funniest jokes in the world. Scott: I admit when I, 
wrong! Thanks for the advice. Karen: my big bunny, T AAREN!!! horseback riding, all the times you were the only one I could take 
Barbara: tea talks,.all the ways we can relate to each other. Danielle: the songs we sang on the bus. Scottie and James our trips to Fun a. 
Gajes. Michell - my na.ilpolish and chapstick. Jason - Ugly dice Bop Man. Donna - mad libs, poems it's 10:30 Do you know whl 
your children be: Jan - Kneobles, skinny dipping, horseback riding. Nikki - No, no, no, no skating . . . Karen MacIntyre - 7 years 
dancing with "Dancing Feat', our hobo duet. Mrs. Bliss - my love and thanks, somebody who needs as much advice as I did. M 
Ravitz - my ability to keep my first choice. Mr. 0 - my trophy of courage. Chrissy Grund - memories since the first day of tea-b, 
our Virginia vacation, a friendship that has lasted through the best and wont of times. Amanda - our dance duet - "pop tart 
Heather - our rides home after basketball games, the Global Studies regents. Sean & Trevor - our exciting bus rides with Betsy. P, 
- my big mouth. Matt - Prom '84 and '91, and "secrets". DeEtte - your Halloween parties. Stacy C. when you used to walk me
organ lessons. Todd - selling french fries only. Justin - "She Drives Me Crazy': science class, Halloween. Sam - pancake shapes, a 
songs and poems. Missy - Friday the 13th birthday parties, electric slide, our communion and confirmation. Tammy - notes in Soc 
7, River Rats, my black eye in softball. Joe S. our elementary school relationships. Allison - our bus talks, your sleepover parties, 1 
trips. Kathy - our best friendship in 5th grade. Jessi - Karate-Sir, when Dave kicked you, all of those miles we ran together. Anita 
basketball, relationships, my dippyness, your sweet 16th party. Laura - tadpoles, our talks during Spanish class. Kelly - our seer, 
on B-ball. Jamie - my 6th grade dress up party - my goat. Erin - Camp, Eric. Dave - You can leave now! ANjanette - Christn 
parties, riding bikes. Rachel - Hershey Park, dance class. Denise - being there to protect me. Adam - my love and friendship alwa; 
To my family, friends, and teachers - thank you for being there when I needed you the most. 

I Josh Ropke, in the event of death or excessive mutilation I leave the following: To Todd: One of those "deep" con venations on th, 
really boring Saturday nights, Winona (if only she was mine to give!), two slices of Ben's toast, an open fire door at 3:00 in the momii 
pork rind dip, and the back up of the back up lights; Jake - My bum, a bottle of Meyer's Rum, Jumping over Vinne's couch, m, 
smokes watch the burning part!, and a gourd farm; Matt - the dance of joy in gym class, a new gourd, and another decent hairc, 
Missy - my 1280, and "Everything?" Justin - the pink ticket Ron gave me for yawning while fDU were talking; Laura - Rfo 
Hdnenon and all the other Jasen in Oakland; Ogre - a bunch of skinny guys, and a 500 pound picnic table right on your head; Toby 
a game of scrabble, and a big goose-egg; Pete - some more hair so he doesn't look like Matt; Joe - our back table in chemistry, and 
apology for ruining your chances of being a chemical engineer; Sean another barbecue so we can cook some more chickens and listen 
Bruce's dumb jokes; Kathleen and Allison - a seat next to Big C. in the back of the Driver's Ed car; Rob a friend for Mr. Happy anc 
skirt to cover your . .• Sweetchuck - my lethal soccer skills, a punch in the eye, and my water bottle: Vern a brand new shiny Pacer wj 
chrome wheels, and a farm in Indiana to drive around on; Luke· - my tribe tape and the $31 owe you for that magazine; Ben - my l 
black boots, so you can walk on somebody else; Jody - a sheep herd, a rhino and a visit from Spiderman; to the Soccer Team that g 
from Western Wayne may she .•• ; to last year's chemistry class - "You started it." and an apology for creating evil and causi. 
everyone to fail the Regents. 

I Amanda Rae, being of semi-sound mind and body leave the following: My Parents: Dad - thanks for nova and oatmeal, I love y ,  
Daddy; Mom - hunting season and if it isn't 100 proof, I don't want it, I love you Mommy. Richard - my baby brother, yo 
infuriating but I love you. Remember all the times I almost killed you or saved your life, cowboys and indians, a time you didn't chi 
at a game, and a pinch on the . .• for luck! Heather - Hey Curly, my friend by chance, my sister by heart, remember theres cars, h, 
a • • . in use, March 17, is it their bus?/ June 5 no screaming, mansion in Malibu, GONZCALI!!! Allison - you are my comrad in an 
against those that use aerosol. Someday I'm sure you and I will meet in a grass hut in a rain forest all decked out in J. Crew. 1 luv 
Larry. Pete, Justin, Matt & Toby to all the other guys who asked 38D, Happy Now?! Kathleen - 4th pd. and a joke. Stacy C. all the Ju 
and happiness in the world. Chrissy G math class on the mt. and the general store with the guy in the cooler. Todd 7th gr. and the abiJj 
to obtain any women with your blue eyes. Joe - Eng.11, can I have a Spree? and an earth t shirt of your very own. B.J. Good Luck. Se, 
a bus ride you were awake through. Josh - some hair. Tammy - Cobleskill. DeEtte trick or treating. Sam the ability to be "norm� 
Missy the hours it took to dry off after we jumped in the whale tank at Sea World. Stacy G. dance class and Theresa. Jamie M "pee ca.i 
Dani P - Tots. To all the class of 1993 I leave you happiness and satisfaction, my mom - Gerda, Gerda, you lost that lovin feeling ( 
any other song we knew the words to) I love you all. Keep in touch!!! Peace 

I Toby Lahey leave to Dennis a loud grumble,grumble roar, and a climb into the fort. To Heather I will the prom party and all the tim 
you drank a cold one with the gang. (never) to Amanda and Allison I will you another packet of miracle gro and strength to carry on. 
Sean I will a wheelhone and 4 extra spark plugs. To Justin I leave Pete's party in 7th grade and waking up next to you. To Josh I lea 
the ability to grow hair and be bald. Joe F I  leave you skin to match the way you act. To Dave Garbe I will you the ability to hit ma 
homeruns in the future. Charlie, I leave soap and hot water. To the teachen who had faith in me, Thanks and to Mr. Nonnenmachez 
will you all the talks, serious or not. To Mr. Kilker, I will you the nice way you punished me and the other jokers who skipped scho 
last year. To Tom I leave the 4th of July and how Honesdale was going to "stomp" you. I will my Mom a happy life and a.11 the mon, 



she ever lent me, which is probably $2,000,000. To my dad the Ben Matlock of traffic ticket lawyers, a new license and a fresh pot of 
coffee every morning for the rest of your life. To my brothers I leave you all my clothes. To Tracey an escape route from Eldred, to Tory 
a bigger body to match your attitude. To Tim I leave you all the socks I took. To (Matt) Swiss Cheese, I leave a lot of things. First I leave 
you a chest plug. Then I leave you skip day '92. I also leave you money for all the food I ever ate at your house. I also will you $520 in 
lawn ornaments. Swissness I also want you to take care of yourself and don't work this summer, take a hike with me and Pete. To Pete I 
leave good times. They go as follows from this year backwards. I leave you hair after the class trip. I leave you a long walk this summer 
with me and Matt. I leave you a good Kiss concert. I leave you a Tesla concert with a drive by, NOT! I leave you a bat for self defense 
against an ex-of yours. I leave the 16, 17 and 18, the best weekend party. To Joe SI will you a girl who lets you love her and us. I also will 
you a case of something cold. To B.J. I will a slim fast program that doesn't have cheeseburgers in it. To Chrissy I will an alibi and an 
extra cell. To Sam, I will an alibi and Lake Superior and the aftermath To Tammy I will you economics, accounting, an excuse for your 
baldness after May. To Kathleen I will you accounting and some to bug you like I do. To Missles, I mean Melissa an overload sign. 

I Sean Sullivan being of sound mind and body, submit my last will and testament. To Joe S and Pete C, I leave some great sleigh riding 
trails like "the Hill" and tickets to another awesome Kiss Concert. To Matt R. my great nickname for you. To B.J. a "real" truck and a 
dozen cheeseburgers. To Josh R. our great friendship and some music groups I've heard of. To Todd L the old times of little league and 
D & D. To Derin K. a ticket to the Daytona 500, a race car of your choice, a season pit pass to Sullivan County Speedway and the chance 
to be on the Pit crew of a Nascar team. To all of my classlmates through good times and bad I love you all. Finally to my parents, I leave 
my ability to stay out of trouble, about million dollars so you won't have to work anymore and so you can move to Florida and most of 
all I leave you me and all my love. 

I Kelly Lingle leave the following things to the following people: Melissa N. I leave you our friendship this past year ana our talks on 
the bus when you first came back to this school, my daughter. Jamie M. our great friendship in the past and thanks for being the person 
I could come to with my problems and secrets, Curly Q, Meyer Woman. Laura H. the ice cream place and our "big" social 12 class. Anne 
A the time I fell asleep on your toilet and our birthday party. Anjanette S. our "favorite person" that we would lov,: to kill. Erin G. you 
have to come to my camp this summer. I've still never been there. Angela R. all our soccer and b-ball games that we were made about. 
Anita C. the fun we had when we were friends and my apologies! Dave G. all the fun I had at your house while you played Nintendo 
(ha, ha). Joe F our short relationship in 9th grade. Denis P. change for a dollar everytime you wanted to play pool. Mike D. when we 
went out in sixth grade. Brian K. a driving lesson. Russell R. all the letters you wrote to me when you liked me. Chrissy G. forward 
soccer partners, the time I was mad at you for a stupid reason and our 15 minute breaks during our night college course. Tammy J. when 
we almost died in the car with Chrissy. Kathleen W. working together for so long. Jenny H. when I come to your house after I quit 
work. Debbie F. "bra" Roni R. "Veronica" my dishwasher. Heather D. "hi" Mr. and Mrs. Conklin - Mom and Dad #2 all my love and 
thanks for all the walks. Sherry and John - thanks for the use of your T. V. when I didn't have cable. Dale and Denise thanks for the 
welcoming me into the family. Tara all my love, luck with everything you do in school, always be good and work hard. Vikki all my

love and thanks for always being there for me. Scott I leave you my sister forever. Matthew - all my love. Mom and Dad thanks for 
always supporting me in everything I ever wanted to do and thanks for always giving me a shoulder to cry on when things went 
wrong, I love you both. Thanks! Wade Conklin, Honey I leave you everything I am and everything I will become. For the past two 
years you've been my life, you've made me happy in every possible way and I thank you for that. I love you today, tomorrow and 
forever with all my heart. To the class of 1994 good luck with everything you do in the future. 

I Stacy Coney, leave to De Ette Foster my bestest friends our friendship that will last forever, the ability to buy clothes in 45 min. Epcot 
Center, "DeEtte': the ability to give the right directions, "But still", a babysitting job that doesn't have a thousand kids, and thanks for 
always being there and good luck! Kathleen to a best friend I leave our friendship, our clown suits from kindergarten, a swim in the 
creek with bathing suits, the ability to trip the right person walking down the aisle, a "normal" dinner at a restaurant, the ability to not 
dump the entire topping of a hot dog on your new shirt, and good luck in the future! Tammy to a best friend I leave our long, long talks 
on the phone, another say sleepover, Trolls that stick to the dashboard, "salami man" and good luck! Missy to a great friend I leave 
another slumber party with out Brut in my hair, a cake fight at the pizza place, a poster to replace the one I drew on years ago, and good 
luck in the future! Allison to a great friend I leave intelligent conversations, soap carvings, another sleepover where you Heather, and I 
get to watch the sun rise, thanks and good luck! Amanda to a great friend I leave, our dirty but "innocent" thoughts, and to get that 
certain person bombed just to see what they are like, good luck in the future! Heather to a good friend I leave a sun rise at Allison's 
house 7th period gym assist, "gob" "freak out" and good luck in the future! Sam to a good friend I leave our insane humor (how much 
worse could it get?) locker limbo, and good luck! Chrissy to a good friend I leave a cat that doesn't run away while being buried in sand, 
a swim at Lake Superior Pa,-k an attic bedroom and good luck in the future! Eileen you've been a great help and a great friend, I hope 
everything works out for you! Hefler - you're a great friend thanks for being there. Anne - "Pig!" Justin to a friend I leave you the 
ability to joke around without doing physical harm (especially by throwing them into the closet) Good Luck! Toby you're a great 
friend, I leave you a real car and a real haircut! Matt thanks for always looking out for me, I leave you another trip to Liberty following 
Toby good luck! Peter I leave you the ability to not get scared of my mother's car! Joe F you're like my big brother, I leave you old John 
Cugar Mellancamp songs and "Buff" ditty wa!! To mom - you are the greatest person in the world, thanks for all you've done and all 
your love and great times we've seen. I'll love you forever! Dad and Gail thank you both for all you've done for me - love you forever! 
To my dearest Joseph - our love has seen the good and bad, but it has always remained. You fill each day with love happiness and 
laughter! I'll love you always and forever! Good luck and best wishes to all. Class of 93 

Allison Crandall - to my class I leave all the moments we have shared together, may we always remember the wizzie cup! Kathleen -
I leave you my sleep-over party with the seance and playing midnight basketball. Justin - to you I leave a pack of gum and all the 
paper you can use. I also leave you the ability to talk to me without mentioning "that"! Chrissy - I leave you all those times I hummed 
these are a few of my favorite things as well as the ability to pick a number between 9 and 11. Kristen - I leave you El Monacos and the 
ability to san tenticles. Richard W. I leave you the name Igor. Erin - never forget the Hoover and Dirt Devil. I also leave you all those 
bus rides home and someone to talk with in church. To Missy, Chrissy & Tammy I leave our senior year of soccer! Jamie and Anita -
may your senior year be as wonderful as mine and best luck in soccer! We'll miss you. Laura - I leave you Fort D. May college be as 
great as you think it will. Missy - I also leave you Fot D., a 101 blond jokes, and that fateful game at D. V. To both of you I leave a tape 
of things that make you go huuh! Tammy - I leave you all those great years of soccer and the best position on the field, Fullback! P.S. 
don't forget the firds in the middle of the road. Stacy C. may your life be full of love and happiness. Toby I leave you a car that runs and 
doesn't eat gas as well as the $5 your going to lose on the class trip. Todd - may your life be free of injury and your future full of fond 
memories. Sam I leave you art class and the dingbat award as well as those bus rides home. May you meet great people at college. Best 
wishes, luck and happiness for the rest of your life. Pete I leave you all those times you just had to make fun of me. I hope you grow up 
but never lose your sense of humor or that innocent smile, you do so well. Matt I leave you my memories of science and all those sound 
effects you and Toby do so well as well as the extra large regents tests you had to use. Heather I leave you our loud bus rides home, 
staying up to watch the sunrise and then falling asleep 2 seconds before it rises, the memories yet to be made in the summer of 93 and 
the ability to calm down before a test. Amanda - I leave you all those jokes and comments we had to bear. A world of science store 
wherever you shop and a shopping spree w someone else's money. Heather and Amanda - remember our fateful trip to the S.A. T. 's I 
leave the best of luck and lives filled with happy moments to my classmates. May each of you be a success in your own right. 

I Laura Hawker leave Jamie - Chris a 21/2 hr. stretch in soccer, thank you for always listening, you're a great friend. Good luck in 
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everything and keep in touch. Pete - ski trips, a phone call, the donut joke, little gun. thanks for some great times. Joe S. "Hi!" Karen 
some gossip, Conn. guys, our friendship - Thanks for understanding! Bill - first Jove, the scar on my chin, underwear, our talks, my 
thanks - love, fluffy bunny wabbit. Todd - our should have been marriage at 16, soccer 92 - our record wasn't the best but our 
attitudes were I had a great time. Good Luck next year. Erin - England. Mel - a workout. Josh - the A's Allison - Mickey Mouse and 
F.D. Dave - a kiss, a tickle fight, I'm sorry!! Class of 94 - you guys have been my family for the past 11 years. I've had some great times 
w/all of you. Thanks, I'll miss you. A.J. the name game. Denis - another blond to pick on. Jenny & Megan - separate rooms and 
another queen. Joey - a big sister as great as me. Tammy - cheerleading, Pecks, some gossip. Anita - soccer, my sweetness (ha) a 
promise to get together our great friendship - thanks (remember the smire?) Rachel a phone call, all of our memories, some advice. 
Thank you for always listening. You're the best friend I ever could have had. The Best of luck in everything that you decide to do. Mr. 
Olear thanks for caring and the advice. Mrs. Ravitz - thank you for always forcing me to challenge myself. You've been a wonderful 
influence. Mrs. Luben - thanks for always taking the time to help. Mom and Dad - a big sigh of relief (there's no more like me) 
thanks for always trying. Even though I didn't appreciate it then, I do now. Cheryl - a box of tissues, cheerleading and thanks for 
listening. Mitty K - Holy Schmidt, Batman! Whoo, whoo, huh! 4. watch out for thorns! our talks, thank you for always being there, 
you've been a great friend. Good luck in everythin!Jf!! Chris - Friday the 13th., Prom 92 Mystic, a dirty card, the hamsters, put, put, a 
hotel room, a 2 a.m. conversation the deck my writing ability. Sundays at 9. Thank you FOR EVERYTHING. No matter what happens 
you will always be a special part of my life. 

I Heather Emeigh, being of sound mind and body do hereby write this last will and testament. First and most importantly to my 
mother & father - Well, this is it, what I've been striving for 13 years. You both brought me through a lot whether you realize it or not. 
You never put me in a direction for my life, you let me make my own decisions, and for that I thank you. I love you with all my heart. 
Good luck w I the next four. To Gary, Karen, Kenny & Cheryl, I know most of the time I was/ an overbearing older sister, but I just want 
the best for you. I love you all. Thanks for being the best brothers and sisters anyone could ask for. Amanda - Buddy I leave you first 
of all, all my love, a mansion in Malibu, 3/17/91, 6/6/91, the machines is in use, there's cars, all of our talks, everything we've been 
through. You've been there when I was laughing, crying and complaining. thanks for standing by me. I will always remember you. 
Actually your kind of hard to forget. Thanks Moe. I love you! Justin - your innocent face, a hug and a few inches of my height. Kat -
your jokes, 4th period study hall. Stacy C. all the luck in the world. Matt - the pre-prom party, and our talk that night, thanks for 
listening, and my math ability, Ha! Ha! Tammy our talks, snapple, a package of halls and you did so say it! Joe - a package of sprees 
and a pepsi. Stacy G our spanish class trip and Billy (the dancer). Toby - accounting class and your ability to·make me laugh. Pete your 
ability to always make a joke. Chrissy a horse, and my ability to think things through. Todd - a wall to go through and qerbils. 
Richard - my ability to play basketball, our pillow fights and don't touch my feet. Allison - Larry, Curyl and Moe, Moby Dick, our 
ride to the SAT's our trip to the Gallerie Mall 3-17-91, (the concert) thanks for listening to me. Keep in touch! I love you! 

I Sammi B, leave the following: first and foremost, to my father I leave all my love and thanks for putting up with me and loving me 
unconditionallT all these years. Mom: a bite out of every sandwich. Chrissy G: hanging at my house, "unreal", the baby-oil noise". 
"men are scue', the ability to get to a movie on time. "Roadkill!" an awesome trip to Paramus, "buget", and an alibi. Steve C: a P.A. 
concert, Galam bas and Cassandra, 'J.R. wuz here", tatoo, wet tea-shirt, "I don't think I should see you anymore" "Unchained Melody" 
and my stoicness. Teen: Cadice and the party at my house your Grandpa's funeral, walking on the tracks, and spin the bottle truth or 
darte. Man: a pillow fight, slipping in the bathroom, Prom 92 and a lifetime supply of bagels. Allison: all our talks, mashed potatoes, 
my pyscotic mind and bizarre lifestyle as a vampire. Heather E: "my arm!" Chinese food at my house, "Bingo", and our fnendship. 
Karen G: to Mom I leave an end to your search for your twin and a true friend forever. Anne: our Beaverbrook days, the tape we made, 
dance lessons and a waterfight. Missy: Sam is normal, Twin Peaks, our "joint" art project, "Billy, Billy, Billy" and Paul. Stacy G: a bike 
ride to Monica's your birthday party, the songs we wrote, the walk with Christine N & cookie-cutter pan cakes, a hailstorm, and Dolly 
Parton Todd: "I Heard It Through the Lunchline" (what were the words?) and a Ouija board. Justin: another friendship as crazy as ours, 
a good fight, and a shove into the Barnes pool. Matt the promise about Thad and "Buckstyle!" J.R.: the dead thing on the tracks (you 
tricky S.O.B.) a memorable evening and a few morals. A.J.: Flashing the school, imaginary dudes in cars, and all my funky earrings, 
Mark: a very good friendship, "Say Hi Mark'� and a true friend who holds a special place in my heart. Chris Barnes: a trip to Florida, 
phone xxx, and a loving wife. Melissa N: SPSBFBH "Which one's the brake? and the cleaning bill for my car. Tom: our rocky 
relationship, New Year's Day, going to the movies, a cup of hot tea (ha, ha). Toby Richie Diaz's party, the alibi and all the food you ate 
at my house, Phil: all the money you grubbed off me, T and S, Paula vs. Debbie (Paula wins), our videotape, Denny's after the concert in 
Middletown, and my sensibility. Eileen: our "car'' project and getting lost in Liberty. Heather D: your birthday party and another 
mommy. Bug: vampire books and another little sister as completely abnormal as me. Spazzy: Your '94 sweatshirt (you can have it back) 
a great body slam and chunks of flesh. Eve: somebody else to warp Liz's mind. To the Class of 93 I leave someone else to put up with the 
short jokes and cracks about witchcraft. Best wishes for the future and I'll see you at the reunion. 

I Christine Gray will to Sammi B the common sense to look beneath the bathroom stall before opening the door, another game of 
CaDice, another night of running in the main, a trip to McDonald's in Port Jervis, a pillow fight, to be able to hang at my house and we 
don't get into trouble, and the thunder and lightening storm of the year; To Chrissy Grund I will my bank book, a month of being 
ungrounded, many more nights with P.D. a locksmith for her back doors, a watch that isn't half an hour slow, a trip with Sam and I and 
an all nighter. To Melissa Schariest I will my grades, another job, a step ladder for her window, another night with J.D. a walk up the 
wall more but hiding in the snow, a night in the tree house another reception, a recording of "all sizes, all colors, all shapes, and all 
flavors" a stroke of good luck, a truck that dies on air, and a tumble off the chairlift; And to the Class of 93 I will great paying jobs and 
success. 

I Bernard Michael Lohmann being of unsound mind will the following first to Jake I leave jello wrestling, sanke and the regulators all 
of the fishing trips where we went back to my house. Trips to the casino, some holsteins to put on some nice farmland, a banboo pole. 
To Justin a radiator that works, that drives you around as good as me. J.R. a long jacket (but not mine) devils well, driving my truck, 
Skinners Falls. Tom a car that looks good and has a good motor. Some real music getting barred. Joe F. wildwood - hey you in the 
orange shirt. Pete a sock in the eye, a hay bake and a tire, cheeseburgers, a parabolic curve hot dog cooker. Matt when you walked to my 
house with Todd a tire and some hay and the theft at the hooptey. John S. a camaro with a firebird nose, action park, hanging in my 
grandparents house your laundry. Mike D - being truant, pizza hut, burping in Tom's face, hey guys wait for me. Denis - nananana 
the wheel chair golf in your back yard and uncle money bucks pool. Chris Barnes go get Mike. Mike C. good luck with the shop. Brian 
all the times I best you up on the bus, coming back from Turkey Hill. Willy F Woodlock - the Kingston armery getting out at 9:30 
going in at 8:30 and luck in Arizona. Rocco - breadsticks,swimming hold, getting lost on a delivery, almost sinking the boat in the 
town pond. Ken W. let me drive and I'll tell you how to get there. Kris K - F.P.S. some J.D. and Rumplemintz, a club of tape and thumb 
tacks. Chris R towing your car home, fishing. A transmission from Tom. Dan - camping behind the trailer park - Gun n Roses tapes 
riding behind my house. Clarence at hump trying to catch bats. My dog the monte. Joe S a  hair cut the 1 hour and half Missy - July 4, 
1992 and the ability to pay debts. Kara a bag of paws. Sean a wheel horse. John H a  party where you don't fight with J.R. jump start my 
ride. Mark your car rolling away. Liz driving me andfake to Skinners. Nikki - a chicken truck. Val carrying you at the field day and a 
boy friend just like me. Steve - the springs To my parents my thanks for your support and putting up with me and my love. 
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ATHLETICS '93 
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Boys 
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A force to be reckoned with Nice underwear guys 

T. Lahey, R. Rembish, J. Hopke, D. Kraack, K. James, J. Stamer. Top: Coach Elco,
R. Richardson, D. Garbe, T. Lang, B. J. Lohmann, T. Lahey, M. Reith, D. Prendergast,
P. Christ, J. Curreri

Matt with his "game face" on I am the greatest . • •  oh shut up 
Toby! 

Soccer 



Girls 

Our last, last goal Sweets, Sparky & Skippy 

J. Hawker, C. Grund, L. Kraack,]. Meyer, L. Hawker, A. Crocitto, K. Mesnard. Top: S. Berg,
A. Reeves, A. Crandall, R. Reeves, M. Feagles, T. Jay, T. Conte, D. Falk, J. Cruz. Back: Managers:
]. Stamer, T. Lang, Coach Scheuren

We must, we must, we must increase • . . She's finally on time 

Soccer 
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L to R: J. Starner, J. Knapp, T. Lahey, D. Prendergast. Top: D. Garbe, T. Lang, 
P. Christ, M. Reith

Hey ... Hey stop that!!! 

It has often been said that disappointment is 
the worse possible feeling. Picked by the coaches 
at s.c.c.c, to be the 2nd in the league, the boys had 
high hopes for sectionals. Unfortunately, these 
hopes were shot down by a hand full of losses. 
Individually our team can match strength with 
anyone in the league, but it seemed that we could 
never find the team chemistry. After 9 games, we 
posted a 2-7 record, with two wins over Roscoe. 
On the positive side, as the final buzzers went 
off, we were always sure that we expressed all of 
heart, spirit, and talent on the basketball court, 
even though, we couldn't gain victories. 

Goodbye and thank you to Joe Starner, Matt 
Reith, Pete Christ, Justin Knapp,. B.J. Lohmann, 
Toby Lahey, and Todd Lang, for finishing their 
H.S. basketball careers at Narrowsburg. 

Nice 1 inch vertical, Matti 



Simon says stop! 

The 1992-93 season was more successful 
than the past few years. It started with a 
championship at the Lady Wildcat tourna
ment. After bringing back the trophy, we 
started the season with wins over Roscoe 
and Manor, improving our record to 4 and 
0. After a string of disappointing losses, the 
second half of the season brought hope.
After a romping over Manor, it looked like
the lady Indians were back on track. With a 
little luck and hard work sectionals were in 
their future.

Congratulations to Melissa Feagles, and 
Heather Emeigh for finishing their senior 
years at Narrowsburg! 

Help me Jamie! 

L to R: M. Feagles, J. Meyer. Top: J. Tenbus, A. Reeves, H. Emeigh, R. Reeves, 
A. Crocitto
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L-R- Bottom: Marie Wingert, Melissa Schluer. Middle: Chrissy Grund, Laura Hawker (Capt), Anita Crocitto, Nikole 
Creary. Top: Tammy Jay (Capt), Amy Lohmann, Kristin Mesnard, Roni Reeves 

' 



L to R: T. Lahey, R. Rembish, B. Hopke, B. Meyer, 5. Yewchuck, K. James, J. Curreri, 5. Zieger. 

/. V. Basketball 

L to R: J. Noble, J. O'Brian, K. Emeigh, C. O'Brian, V. Reeves, J. Tenbus, C. Pe_ck, D. Falk, J. Hawker, 
missing L. Kraack. 
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(L-R) (Top): Angela Reeves, Jamie Meyer, Anita Crocitto, Karen Grund, Tammy Jay, (Middle) Dani 
Pierce, Roni Reeves, Chrissy Grund, Melissa Nearing, Denise Jungblut (Bottom) Erika Haas, Laura 
Hawker 

(L-R) (Standing): Coach Kelly, Justin Knapp, David Garbe, Al Smith, Bill Garbe, Todd Lang, Rich 
Diaz, Joe Starner, Matt Reith, (Kneeling) Steve Yewchuck, Rob Rembish, Joe Curreri, Luke Ropke, 
Derin Kraack 



Cross Country 

L to R: M. Renaldi, R. Mitchelle, M. Hawker, J. Currerri, J. Tenbus, ]. Tenbus, W. McCarthy. 

The 1991-1992 season wasn't the most successful ever, but all the athletes kept their chin up and continued to 
play with intensity and spirit. Every game was filled with excitement and even though the Indians didn't 
always come out the victors, we still bad fun and displayed sportsmanship, no matter bow bad we lost. After all 
was said and done, some outstanding athletes were honored at the athletic banquet held on June 12, 1992. For 
soccer the most improved players were Pete Christ and Laura Hawker. Most valuable were Bill Garbe, Ai 
Smith, and Melissa Feagles. In basketball, the most improved awards went to Todd Lang and Jamie Meyer. 
Most valuable were Bill Garbe and Melissa Feagles. In softball, Anita Crocitto was named most improved, and 
Tammy Jay was most valuable. 

Most improved in baseball was David Garbe, and most valuable was Joe Starner. Cheerleader of the year was 
Karen Weber. At the end of the night, two exceptional athletes were honored as boy and girl athlete of the year. 
These two fine athletes were Karen Grund and Bill Garbe. 
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Mr. Walsh, J. Totten, J. Hector, C. Ort, R. DelPriore, J. Mesnard, K. Weber, C. Bernstein, M. Hawker 

7TH AND 8TH GRADE 

GIRLS & BOYS BASKETBALL 

E. Vidal, R. Wolfe, H. Shaw, L. Ropke, Z. Clark, B. Powell, M. Timberlake, M. Kelly, Mr. Walsh, D. O'Brien, 
J. Tenbus, D. Casey, R. Michell, M. Rinaldi, J. Curreri, T. Jay, W. Reeves 



CANDIDS 
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Photo Club - Sam Berg, Richard Berg, Mr. 
Layman 

Quiz Bowl - Richard Berg, Sam Berg, Russ 
Richardson, David Garbe, Tom Michell 
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Puppet Club - Mrs. Bliss, Danny Pierce, Richard Berg, Gary Emeigh, Sam Berg, Melissa
Schluer, Caitlin Bernstein, Kasey Weber, Peg McCarthy 

Business Club - Melissa Nearing, Rob Olear, 
Amanda Wolfe, Laura Hawker, Kathleen Weber, 
Tammy Jay, Matt Reith, Todd Lang 

F.H.A. - Traci Kuen, Jenny Hector, Regan Del• 
priore, Chrissy Ort, Anthony Kaiser, JuliE 
McGee, Kasey Weber, Nick Schilling 



(L-R) Second Row - Tammy Jay, Sam 
Berg, Chrissy Grund, Mike Kelly, Marie 
Wingert, Melissa Schluer, Amy Lohmann, 
Kasey Weber, Caitlin Bernstein. First Row 
- Jessi Tenbus, Melissa Feagles, Todd 
Lang, Laura Hawker, Anita Crocitto 

Yearbook Staff - 1993

(L-R) Second Row - Todd Lang, David 
Garbe, Matt Reith, Amanda Wolfe, 
Melissa Nearing, Laura Hawker, Anita 
Crocitto. First Row - Josph Ropke, 
Allison Crandall, Missy Feagles, Heather 
Emeigh, Sam Berg 

Honor Society 
(L-R) Top Row - Ben Ropke, Matt Reith, 
Lacey Kraack, Heather Emeigh, Justin 
Knapp. Bottom Row - Veronica Reeves, 
Jenny Hawker, Jessi Tenbus, Laura 
Hawker, Anita Crocitto 

Student Council 
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DAH!!! 

Reunions 
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DEFINITELY WORTH 
1,000 WORDS 

TRULY AMAZING 
JOE! 

Best Wishes Class of /'/93" 

:t:seach Lake, PA 

717-729-7 411

GOLLY GEE, 

LOOK IJ ME. 

Parties 



Congratulations to the Class of 
1993 from John, Betty, Colleen and 

Sean at 

The Pizza Place 
Of Narrowsburg 

Narrowsburg, NY 

Bus. 1717) 253-3641 

RES. 1717) 253-4416 

914-252-3338

SULLUM'S, INC. 

MICHAEL SULLUM 

MANAGER 

TELEPHONE AREA CODE 717 

253-1520 

558 • 566 MAIN STREET 

P.O. BOX 485 

HONESDALE, PA 18431 

"PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 

ROBERT F. JENNINGS 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

• Weddings 
• Studio Portraits
• High School Seniors

600 MAIN STREET 

HONESDALE. PA. 1 8431 

• Outdoor Environmental Portraits 
• Passport Photos 
• Special Occasions 
• Glamour Style 

Wandas 

"Hairstyling for Women,'their Men and Children" 

One Chapel Street 
Honesdale, Pa. 18431 

Phone: 717-253-2261 

THE RIVER REPORTER 

Your weekly hometown newspaper 

Main Street Exchange 
Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

PO Box 150 Narrowsburg, NY 12764 914/ 252-7 414 

Narrowsburg. N.Y. 
(914) 252-3953

Monticello. N.Y. Jeffersonville. N.Y. 
(914) 791-4078 (914) 482-5510 

RASMUSSEN SONS INC. 
Since 1898 

Home Furnishings 

Main Street 
Narrowsburg, New York 12764 

(914) 252-3901
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ONE-STOP 

HARDWARE CO. 
Box 165, Route 97 & Kirk Road 

Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

(914) 252-7409 John W. Grund, Owner 

"W hy Shop Anywhere Else" 

WE"RE CROWING ABOUT THE 
LAND OF TOMORROW TODAY 

Katzoff Kea/tu !He.SOLOMON KATZOFF, BROKER 
JEFFERSONVILLE, NY 12748 

BUSINESS: 914-482-3666 
OR 914-482-3671 HOME: 914-932-8414 

NARROWSBURG MOTOR SALES 
P.O. Box 125 

. � ;;;
RROWSBURG, NY 12764 

' � •�•
; ih1H3$i 

Explorer Bronco Ranger Acrostar F-Scrics tconolinc Yan Club Wagon 

C. Peter Hankins
Walt Hankins

Bus. Phone (914) 252-3959 
Res. Phone (914) 252-6859 

◄NAPA►
Free Delivery 

KUTA AUTO SUPPLY 
Automotive Parts & Accessories 

Overnight Delivery on Special Orders 
Over 100,000 Parts Available 

STAN KUTA KEN KUTA 
Telephone: 914-252-3332 

P.O . Box 5, Bridge St. Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT & RENTAL PERFUMES & GIFTS 

Peter:, Pkarrnac'J- of narrow:1bur'J 
FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH & BEAUTY NEEDS 

COLIN A. PETERS, A.Ph� 
PROPRIETOR 

RT. 97 & KIRK ROAD 
NARROWSBURG, NY 12764 

(914) 252-3003 
FAX (914) 252-3045 

� � S/1,utAU,, e
"WE MAKE GLASS SPECIAL" 

LOW RATES• FREE ESTIMATES 

•AUTO GLASS • SANDBLAST ART & DESIGN 

•THERMOPANE/TEMPERED 

·TABLE TOPS 
• ALL PRIME WINDOWS 

• STORM & SCREEN 

• PLEXIGLASSIWG 

•MIRRORS 

• TUB & SHOWER ENCLOSURES 

• SKYLIGHTS 

• STORE FRONTSISOLARIUMS • INS. CLAIMS SERVICED 

RT. 52 
JEFFERSONVILLE, N.Y. 12748 

RICK KELLER 
(914) 482-5792 

®. 

' 

Kathy's Beauty Salon 
Complete Hair Care & Manicures 

RR1 - Box 423, Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

Kathy Cole, Manager - 914-252-7393 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8 

Jerry 
& 

Ed 
(717) 729-7870 
(717) 253-0679 

H 00 KJRfELYNt 
PUMPS AND SUPPLIES 

SALES & SERVICE 

HC-62 
BOX 1175 

HONESDALE, PA 18431 

Servin11 the Tri State Area 



(914) 252-3587 

BILL & MARGE 

914-252-3998

NARROWSBURG INN 

North Bridge Street 
Narrowsburg, New York 12764 

VILLAGE PUB 

Food & Drink 

GALE & GARY Tavern 

Patrons 

Yesterdays Prices 

Restaurant 

Laura And George Drollunger 

Chatterbox Cafe 

Knapp's Barber Shop 

Mr. and Mrs. Falk 

Fosterdale Motor Lodge 

Jack's Sports Shop 

O'Bries Apiaries 

Keesler 's Farm - Drink Milk 

N.C.S. Business Club

Lander's and Taylor Real Est. 

Country Hotel 
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ESTABLISHED 1927 

NARROWSBURG LUMBER CO., INC. 

Narrowsburg, NY

800•248•3991

Shohola, PA 
800•835·5262

Honesdale, PA

800•233·4133

Lords Valley, PA

800•848• 7348

Designer Kitchens

Honesdale, PA
800•548•2284

Personal Ads 

Congratulations to Stacy 
From Aunt June, Uncle Tom and Boys 

To Stacy, Best Wishes!! 
Love, Grandma and Grandpa Coney 
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Congratulations 
Class of 1993 

from 
Callicoon Lanes 

Inc. 

for photography at its very best! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY PRATT 

Laurie & Stan Pratt 

313 Park Street 

Honesdale, Pa. 18431 

717-253-0491 
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Member FDIC 

Congratulations to the Class of 1993 from Heinle's General 

Congratulations Joseph!! You finally made it!! 
Good luck in the future. 

All our love, Mom and Becky 

Good Luck to the Class of 1993 from Mr. Ogozalek 

With Love To Toody - Congrats!! All of Us!!!! 

Laura and all the Class of '93, 

May the friends, memories and dreams you have 
110w as you leave NCS remain a part of your life as 
v-ou strive to reach new goals and realize your 
ireams. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jenny, Megan & Joey 

Tammy, 

Congratulations!! You did it!! Good luck in 
whatever path you take in that big world out 
there. May all your dreams come true!! 
Remember, we will always be there for you. We 
Love You!! 

Mom and Dad 
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On its Seventieth Anniversary 

Lakewood Oil Company, Inc. 

(Distributor of Home Heating Fuels and Gasoline) 

and Lakewood Oil Company Burner Service 

CONGRATULATES 

THE 

CLASS OF 1993 

OF 

NARROWSBURG CEN TRAL SCHOOL 

From 

Honesdale, PA (717) 253-1200
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